AL AIN JUNIORS SCHOOL
Indian System (4-6)
A book
is a
dream
that
you
hold in
your
hands...
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Day of Welcome!!!
The students of AJI were welcomed back to school on 8th April 2018 with
positivity, excitement and a whole bunch of interesting activities conducted by
their class teachers.

Setting behavioural rules to shape
their character.
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Iqra Club

The ultimate outcome of
Iqra Club is to create a
generation of citizens
who have resilience,

6

perseverance, critical

6

pline These objectives

7

thinking and disci-

are achieved by involving students in games ,

activities, group presentations, and planning
on different topics to

prepare them for the

the UAE and of the wid-

outside world.

er world, and enable

Endear Culture

of culture available

Teach students
about culture, both of

them to value the wealth
across the world.
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Club Report Continued...
Junior Chef
Junior chef Club was

started on 12th April. The
teachers in charge were
Ms. Sheena & Ms. Ruby.

First day was just an introduction about the
club and items to be

brought the following
Children engaged in
preparing the sandwich.

week. School veranda of

Grade 4 to 6 was filled

pendent. Students gained

bread, veggies, cheese

and speaking to the teach-

with the aroma of fresh
and sauce when around
45 chef turned students
of class level IV, V & VI
participated in making

sandwich on 19th April

and learnt to be innovative, creative and inde-

confidence by presenting
ers who peeped into the

classes. Students grew their
understanding of school
meal requirements (the

breakfast) and the basics of
nutrition.

Green Team
Science Department

conducted various ac-

“Think Green,
Live Green,
Act Green”

tivities under the Green
Team Club on 19th

April, 2018. Students

from Grades 4 to 6

participated enthusiastically to make the ac-

tivities a great success.

To create aware-

ness about the im-

portance of saving our
environment, the stu-

AIN

JUNIORS

SCHOO L

used in their day to day life

and thus reducing the waste
dumped into the Earth. The

dents were asked to do

activities of the Green Team

activity enabled the stu-

how 3 R’s can be implement-

‘Best out of waste ‘ . This
dents to know how the

AL

waste materials can be re-

Club gave them the idea of
ed in their daily life.
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Children turning literacy to artistic work.

Club Report Continued...
LiterArt

nical skills and increase

Club

habits of mind and char-

visual literacy, good

AJI has introduced a

acter.

part of the extracurricu-

club

the overall development

on cre-

great concept of clubs as

The students of LiterArt

lar activities that help in

worked

of students. One of these

ating art

is LiterArt club which

aims in developing tech-

waste and discussed how
they are going to incorporate art into literature
and showcase their talents.

out of

Wizard Club
Mathematics Department

conducted various activities un-

“Enthusiastic,
Inventers of
Mathematics”

der the Wizard Club on 19th

room learning, enrich

to make the activities a great suc- plished by using
cess.
games, activities,

order thinking, and pre-

to VI participated enthusiastically will be accom-

to develop students' level

AIN

Club will support class-

April, 2018. Students from Std. IV knowledge. This

The Purpose of Math Club is

AL

of Math skills and
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puzzles and mock
competitions. Math

their skills with higher
pare students for future
Math Competitions.
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Club Report Continued...
Heritage
Club
Social Science Depart-

To create awareness

about involvement of
UAE in maintaining

Happiness students were
asked to present a

ment conducted various ac-

Speech, Poster making,

Club on 19th April, 2018.

“The Year of Happiness”.

participated enthusiastically

the students to know

tivities under the Heritage

Essay Writing , Poems on

Students from Std. IV to VI

These activities enabled

to make the activities a great how UAE has gained an

success.

Read, Grow & Live
in the World of
Happiness…..

“Happiness
does not
have a
price tag, so
smile”

AL

AIN

impressive seven places

in the annual World
Happiness Re-

port, moving from

No 28 in 2016 to No
21 this year... The

activities of the Her-

itage Club gave them
the idea of helping
others without ex-

pecting anything in

return to keep others
happy.
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Assembly Updates...
Assembly a source to develop...
Learning
Communication
Togetherness

5

Grade 6A students performed a skit
on adopting a positive attitude as a
way of life which will help to cope
more easily with daily affairs of life,
and would bring constructive changes
into our life.

Sharing & Caring
Collaboration
Team work

Grade 6B students assembly was
focused on the theme ‘Be Positive’
to convey the message of hard working. They effectively presented the
theme through skit based on a story
of 6 Seeds. Through the presentation
students got an awareness that Attitude creates the way they feel about
people and situations.

Self confidence
Critical thinking
Creativity
Global and Environmental Awareness
Respect towards country

Grade 4-6:
To create awareness and
highlight on the event of
‘Isra ul Miraj’ and students
understood the
importance of the day and
how one has to follow the
rules during their lifetime.

Electing Leaders…..
AJI teachers nominated the six top students.
Ms. Humera and
Ms. Sindu explained the
importance of Student
Council and the roles and
responsibilities each
individual has to
endeavor during the
election process .

Electing the right leader

On Thursday 12th
April, 2018 during
morning assembly the
nominees delivered the
speech in an innovative way.
On Wednesday
18th April, 2018 electronic online election
took place with the
support of Ms. Sufiya
from ICT Department.
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Arabic Week!
Students of Grade 4 to 6
became aware of the
importance of Arabic in their
day to day life through various
activities and visit to the book
fair. They enjoyed the full
week by reading, having special
assembly, puppet show and
other series of events.

Earth Day Awareness...
Earth Day was first celebrated on April 22, 1970 throughout the United States. Then to increase the awareness of the
clean environment, the Earth Day is celebrated every year in
the whole world. On the occasion of Earth Day every person
will have to learn to use natural resources economically,
then the earth will be blossomed with various forms of life,
fulfilling our needs.
Our planet earth is very beautiful and life-giving. Earth
Day is the leading and celebrated environmental event at

international
platform. Earth Day
commemorates
Earth’s unique
place in the
universe. Earth Day
is a day to educate
people on how to
protect the planet.

6

Educational Trip!
AJI Social studies department organized an
educational trip for Grade 5 students to Al Jahili Fort
to enhance their knowledge on the cultural and
historical background of UAE and admired the
beauty of nature of Al Ain which inculcated among
the children the source of inspiration to know and
learn more about U.A.E.

